WORKSHOP MUNAY-KI
Living in Harmony from the Heart
The Munay-ki gives you
the possibility to follow the
path of the wisdom of the
heart,
to really step into your
power and bring to
manifest more into your
life, then you right now
dare to dream of.
You will receive all nine initiations
that empowers you to live your life
in harmony. In the workshop we will
practice transmitting these rites
together. You will also experience
ceremonies, rituals and backgrounds
of the Inka shamanism.

LIVING IN HARMONY FROM YOUR HEART
People are attracted to the Munay-ki, because it is a powerful tool to

These rites source from the Andean
indigenous Q’eros. They are
descendents of the Inka and they live
in the highlands of Peru.

change their life quickly in a positive way. You embark on a healingjourney, that allows you to step beyond fear, into Love. It might
chance your perception in many ways so it could improve your
relationship with others, your work, balance in life. It has the
potential to improve your health, your self-esteem, your innerpeace, your trust in life, your creative powers…to the point that you
will experience more harmony, joy and abundance in your life.

Be Welcome in this workshop
of opening and connecting
of giving and receiving
of energy and intention
of fire and light
Your Location and date 2013
José de Graaf, trained as shaman, from Holland, received these initiations directly from the Q’ero-shamans from
Peru in 2007. “It is my passion to share these initiations to empower as many people as possible. In the book, I
wrote about the Munay-ki, I describe, how these profound and powerful rites contribute to more personal
wellbeing and to more harmony on and with Mother Earth.”
Contact for information: …… See the website: www.kanexia.nl

The Munay-ki: a gift of the Inka, to follow the path of the heart

